One and Truly Dental Warranty
We are very proud of the dentistry we provide. Because we’re confident of the durability of
our treatments we offer the following limited dental warranties. However, since the
long-term success of the treatment we provide depends on following basic dental hygiene
and other prescribed care, the warranty does come with certain conditions as described
below.
Composite (tooth colored) Fillings
1. Limited 2 Year Warranty. In case of any type of failure of your filling:
a. If composite is our recommended re-treatment, then we will repair or replace
a failed filling at no charge.
b. If the tooth breaks or requires a crown or other treatment, we will credit the
copay of your original filling toward the copay of the new recommended
treatment. [For out-of-pocket patients, we will credit the original payment to
the cost of the new recommended treatment.]
Crowns, Bridges, Inlays, Onlays, and Porcelain veneers
1. Limited 5 year Warranty. We will replace or repair these at no charge if they chip,
break, or come off with normal use. In case of loss of the actual crown, you will have
to pay the lab fee for a new crown.
Conditions on the above Warranties
1. The above warranties are in effect for any treatment starting 10th March, 2021.
2. The above warranties are conditioned on your continuing to get regular
cleanings, with not more than 6 months between cleanings.
3. If a night guard is part of your treatment plan, it must be made in our office, worn
nightly, and be brought to each cleaning visit to maintain a valid warranty.
4. The above warranty doesn’t cover damages to teeth or dental restorations caused by
accident, trauma, neglect, or improper use (i.e. biting non-food items such as ice,
fingernails, pencils, or similar).
5. For veneers, should any breakage occur, they will be replaced, but changes in
shape, length, or color will not be warrantied once the patient aesthetically approves
them prior to cementation.
6. The above warranties do not apply to pediatric dental treatments.

